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The power 
 behind a dynamic enterprise 

Today, any business that wants to create strong competitive advantages and drive growth, 
needs to constantly improve its business processes, reduce its operating costs and 
increase its productivity. 

The ERP lies at the very heart of all business operations. It efficiently manages all aspects 
of business processes related to customers, suppliers, partners and employees, as well as 
products and services.

Soft1 ERP incorporates in a single system everything a dynamic enterprise needs. By 
providing you with functionality and modules that adapt to all business processes, CRM 
and powerful Reporting and Business Intelligence tools, Soft1 ERP is an ideal solution 
for developing your business.
 



More than 
just an IT solution!

ERP

Soft1 ERP is a comprehensive solution that offers you a complete set of tools that do more 
with less, assisting your company to optimize its core business processes and improve its 
overall efficiency.
 
By continuously enriching Soft1 ERP with proven best practices, state-of-the-art approaches 
and efficient functionalities, your company is able -from day one- to take advantage of its 
investment and produce actual business results!
 
Through an extremely friendly user interface that enables quick and easy familiarization with 
all of its functions, Soft1 ERP empowers your company, giving significant benefits that result 
in unique competitive advantages.  



Addressing 

…with additional functionality 
for even greater agility

ERP

Using cutting-edge technologies, Soft1 ERP offers everything your business needs to 
streamline its workflow and automate functional processes, ensuring real-time access to 
vital data.

Soft1 ERP is available for purchase either with user licenses or with an annual subscription 
(ASK model) that includes all new software versions.

No matter what your business needs are, you can utilize Soft1 ERP to gain sustainable 
competitive advantages and position your organization for profitable growth!

Soft1 ERP can utilize Soft1 Web & Mobile applications with the Soft1 Open Enterprise Engine 
add-on. The web & mobile applications provide secure and reliable access to company data 
from anywhere, anytime, through mobile devices (tablet, smart phone etc.) regardless of your 
operational model (on-premise or on the cloud). 

Using Soft1 ERP, your enterprise can achieve more efficient business processes and improve 
the productivity of its executives, easily and at reduced operating costs!

your real business needs



Putting people at the center 
Soft1 ERP has been designed specifically for allowing its users to easily and rapidly access its 
in-depth functionality. 

Using the embedded online help and documentation platform, Soft1 ERP users have at 
their fingertips all the necessary tools to carry out their daily tasks in a most efficient manner. 

Additionaly, Soft1 ERP delivers a role-based desktop that allows access to preferred functions 
and business application data. As a result, you can gather all relevant information for every 
process, in an orderly way, which adheres to your company's security rules and restrictions.



Key competitive advantages

Why Soft1
is the right choice for you!

Operating cost savings
Streamlined processes 
Effective cooperation 
Increased productivity 
Real-time information

Top 5 Reasons to select Soft1 ERP
  

  
    

 
    

Ready-to-run comprehensive solution
Cloud & Mobility innovative solutions
Agility in operational model 
Highly customized functions 
Low cost of ownership

By providing outstanding performance through all-encompassing processes and functions, 
Soft1 ERP assists any enterprise in creating competitive advantages, as well as new business 
opportunities. With Soft1 ERP, you can equip your business with substantial benefits and 
unique capabilities, such as:

SoftOne is a dynamic software vendor with a strong presence in both Greece and 
international markets. 

Having thousands of customers worldwide, Soft1 business software fully addresses the 
needs of today's dynamic enterprise. As a result, it has been awarded with several prizes 
and distinctions regarding its innovative technologies and market leadership. 

Soft1 solutions unify all business processes, allowing companies to automate key
business functions across all departments. The software itself is fully customizable and 
scalable, and can be easily integrated with other systems and applications.

Starting today, your enterprise can take advantage of Soft1's unique capabilities, 
based on your actual needs. In addition, our alternative license and installation 
options, will help you maximize the return on your investment. 



Soft1 ERP combinations 

Soft1 300 Soft1 ERP
Stock Management

Stock Control
Alternative - Corresponding Items

Stock Management

Stock Control
Alternative - Corresponding Items
Group Sets

Commercial Activity Commercial Activity

Sales - Purchases
Retail Management
Salesmen - Collectors

Sales - Purchases
Retail Management
Salesmen - Collectors
Foreign Currency (International Transactions)
Imports & Exports Costing
Pricing Policies
Credit Policies - Credit Control - Business Units  

Trading Parties Trading Parties

Customers
Suppliers
Debtors - Creditors
Group of Companies

Customers
Suppliers
Debtors - Creditors
Group of Companies

Financial Management Financial Management

Receivables, Payables, Cheques, Cash Flow 
Credit Card Management
Cash Accounts Transactions
Cash & Bank Accounts
Open Items 
Trading Parties Reconciliation

Receivables, Payables, Cheques, Cash Flow 
Credit Card Management
Cash Accounts Transactions
Cash & Bank Accounts
Open Items 
Trading Parties Reconciliation
Settlements & Installments

Reporting & BI Tools Reporting & BI Tools

Extra Fields & Aggregators
File Attachments
Screen Forms Design
Report Generator - Basic

Extra Fields & Aggregators
File Attachments
Screen Forms Design
Report Generator - Basic 
Report Generator - Advanced
QlikView - BI Tools
Customization Tools

Accounting

General Ledger
Cost Accounting
International Accounting Standards (IAS)

ERP

*Modules such as Production, CRM, Payroll και Customization Tools can be added 
at all available Soft1 ERP combinations (both Soft1 300 and Soft1 ERP) 

Soft1 ERP is available in 2 different combinations that fully address your business needs, 
regardless of your company’s size or industry of involvement.

Choose now the combination that best supports your business requirements and experience 
Soft1 ERP’s value from day one! 
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SoftOne Technologies  was founded in 2002, focusing on the
development and marketing of innovative business software
products and services.

Its mission is to offer integrated business software solutions
that will satisfy any operational requirement, create competitive
advantages and contribute to a company's growth in today's
complex business environment.

The people of SoftOne, acclaimed in the IT field and with extensive
experience and expertise, continuously develop the Soft1
products, so that they are always up-to-date, and stand out for
their innovation, completeness and effectiveness.

At SoftOne, we believe that business software can become your
ally, but also an inspiration for your business activities!

Our Soft1 ERP business software is the perfect example.
Discover its value!


